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Subject: Re: [Fwd: murder from within]

Body:

I believe this agency should pursue obtaining the tape-recorded interviews from Fred Newcomb...these would 

be new records that no one has yet had access to.  I see this as very much equivalent to us getting interview 

tapes from Mr. Lifton--you can't deny the importance of a tape-recorded interview.Shall I write the letter to 

Fred Newcomb, or does this fall under Tom's bailiwick as the person who pursues private records?  (Actually, it 

seems like Tom's thing to me.)  Let me know.To:	Tom Samoluk/ARRB, Douglas Horne/ARRBcc:	 From:	Jeremy 

Gunn/ARRB   Date:	10/20/97 07:31:28 AMSubject:	[Fwd: murder from within]Any 

thoughts?To:	Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB)From:	mshack @ concentric.net @ 

INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	10/17/97 06:42:31 PM ASTSubject:	[Fwd: murder from within]Dear Mr. 

Gunn,       Kathlee Fitzgerald asked that I forward this to you.Martin ShackelfordTYTRUMPET wrote:> Murder 

From Within was written by my father Fred T. Newcomb and Perry>  Adams.Perry recently passed away...Dad 

lives in Altadena CA at 58 W. Pine St.>  91001... Before he died Perry put everything on disk.The entire 

manuscript>  from 1974 has been rewritten and updated.On tape they have hours of interviews>  with 

Yarborough,Greer,Kellerman and many Dallas Cops who saw the "hole" in the>  windshield at Parkland.>> 

Tyler NewcombFrom: tytrumpet@aol.com (TYTRUMPET)Newsgroups: alt.conspiracy.jfkSubject: Re: murder 

from withinDate: 16 Oct 1997 12:20:51 GMTMessage-ID: 

<19971016122001.IAA07544@ladder01.news.aol.com>NNTP-Posting-Host: ladder01.news.aol.comX-Admin: 

news@aol.comOrganization: AOL http://www.aol.comReferences: <61k8ff$5jj$1@newsd-

101.bryant.webtv.net>Path: news!news-

master!newsfeed.concentric.net!news.albany.net!newsfeed.wizvax.net!baron.netcom.net.uk!netcom.net.uk!

cpk-news-

hub1.bbnplanet.com!news.bbnplanet.com!newsfeed.internetmci.com!152.163.199.19!portc03.blue.aol.com!

audrey01.news.aol.com!not-for-mailMurder From Within was written by my father Fred T. Newcomb and 

Perry Adams.Perry recently passed away...Dad lives in Altadena CA at 58 W. Pine St. 91001... Before he died 

Perry put everything on disk.The entire manuscript from 1974 has been rewritten and updated.On tape they 

have hours of interviews with Yarborough,Greer,Kellerman and many Dallas Cops who saw the "hole" in the 

windshield at Parkland.Tyler Newcomb  
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